Team-Building Activities Catered To Your Needs

For over 35 years, the Lincoln Park Conservancy has been the nonprofit champion for Chicago’s largest and most-visited park, caring for its beautiful and unique spaces and habitats. Each year, thousands of volunteers give back to the Park through CSR and environmental initiatives, helping us in our long-term stewardship while enjoying a memorable day in historic Lincoln Park. Volunteer groups are featured in our social media, newsletters, and at various events throughout the year.

Volunteer activities include planting native wildflowers, grasses, and trees; mulching around park trees; collecting litter around Lincoln Park; weeding invasive plant species; working inside the Lincoln Park Conservatory; and collecting and sewing native wildflower seed. We provide the tools, plants, gloves, and supervision – you bring the team!

Group Size – We accommodate groups of any size, given 2+ weeks’ notice.

Dates – Most weekdays (and some Saturdays) from late March to early November. Small groups can work indoors during Winter months.

Times – 10am-12pm, but we host at other times based on availability.

Activity – Tasks vary by season and group size. Examples above.

Location – Varies. Most workdays are within walking distance of the Lincoln Park Conservatory (2391 N Stockton Dr).

Age – Volunteers must be 18+ or have a signed parental waiver.

Donations – We encourage financial or in-kind (Tool/supplies) donations.

For more information contact:
Aaron Hammond
773-883-PARK
ahammond@lincolnparkconservancy.org

Fill out our intake form: tiny.cc/LPCCorp